Instruction Manual for Fuji Film
Densitometer FPD301 and
Printer FPD303
TS-SSC 91-133
S. Delchamps
July 1, 1991
On June 25, 1991 I received a faximile of a Fuji film instruction manual
printed in English from G.T. Technologies. Here are listed some salient points of
Fuji film use which I learned from this fax.
1) The type of film we have is called "mono-sheet." It consists of a layer
of polyester with. a developer coating and a layer of colorant capsules. The overall
thickness of the film is about 6 mils.

2) Higher temperatures and humidities make the developed color darker, so
that TEMPERATURE and HUMIDITY must be recorded at the time of exposure.
3) The developed film will grow darker with time, so that a systematic error
of unknown magnitude is introduced depending on how long after exposure to
pressure. the film is anlayzed. RECORD THE DATE AND TIME OF EXPOSURE
WHEN USING.
4) The active area of the FPD301 densitometer is a circle with diameter

2mm.
5) Each exposure of the FPD301 gives the average of 4 readings over 0.6
seconds/
6) The FPD303 will process up to 5 consecutive FPD301 readings, so that
the average of 5 x 4 = 20 are available.
7) THE FILM IS TO BE READ FROM THE POLYESTER ("PET") SIDE,
WITH A WHITE SHEET UNDERNEATH.

8) SETTINGS FOR FPD303: When the 303 asks for film
"type" used MS-H for "medium" pressure range film and HS-H for
"high" pressure range film.
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SUBJE:T:

FUJI PRBSCALE FILM

FOLLOWING YOU WILL FIND THE FUJI USER'S HANDBOOK.
THERE IS ALSO
AN CW 1~ER' S MANUAL IN ENGLlSli SPECIFICALLY WRITTEN FOR THE FPD-303;
"tJNf'CRrUNATELY, AS WE DISCUSSE:D, IT WILL NOT BE AVAILJl..BLE TO US UNTIL MONDAY /
JULY LST, AT WHICa TIME WE WOULD HAPPILY FORWARD A COPY TO YOO IF SO

MESSA:3E:

DESIR~D.

MOS'! [MPORTANTLY, WE HAVE CONTACTED ONE OF OUR ENGINEERS AND HE CONFIRMED
THA'l ·r.BE "$" DESI!3NATION IS FOR MOMENTARY PRESSURE AND THE "H" DESIGNATION
IS F O:~ CONTINUOUS,.
WE \';Q!JLD LIKE TO DISCUSS WITH YOU THE POSSIBILITY OF SUPPLYING YOUR FUTURE
FILY.. :~EEDS AND ANY TECHNICAL ASSISTA!:~CE YOU MAY REQUIRE.
PLEASE CONTACT US

AT YO!JR CONVENIENCE.

BE S'I .~EGARDS ,
DON!\A PODKUL
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FUJI FllM
PRESCALE
Pressure Measuring System

NEW TYPE

JlRESSURE MEASURING FILM
"FUJI PRESCALE FILM"
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PRESSURE MEASURING FILM
"FUJI PRESCALE FILM"
'fomvJld Koin:tbu (FUJI PHOTO flLM CO., LTO.)

PRESSURE MEASURING FILM "FU.JI PRESCALE FILM"

Th.:i ·FUJI PRESCALE FlLM" is a ;:iro?ssur., maasurif\g Mm de·1eloped or !ne princ:pitl tha: tne mic(ocapsu!a containing color
formers is destrucreo as 1ht> pr1:1ss:ura i£ a~phed and that the colorle;;s ar.d '.:'1•-::>part:r11 :>pecitic dye ccmained is ati:>orbed into
colourants and ?hen c.uc!s !Co t<id cc:ors. T!'le ·FUJI PRESGALE FILM", wh•c~: .v;;~ first 1ntrcouce<l 10 th€i market i•i 1977, ne.;; been
1rr.prove<l enLrely ni;."' ·;. e:.~plana::cn will b& mad.;, o:i .:~ s1rv<::...:re, !eat~r-=.>. rr.eaS"1f1n9 r.~c.:!'lcd ano tisages.

1. Introduction
F ::ieSCALE FILM is a pressure
11easurin9 iilm develof'ed b { Fllji Film ty
'ull~1 e nploying its thin-layer coaling and
nicro caps•.ile technotogie:; in ordtH l{)
.;atisf; th~ neGds of man1• industrial flekts.
t i~. d presem, contributir.g greatly to
.mpro•1ing ?he quality, increasing tne
pro.:lu·~tivity, reducing the o:>st of mass::>rc·:tu.:1icn items, as well as in trou·
!ll~:;h. i-01ing and cause Malyzing for
pro!:>le1ms during productior process, in
a wid.: range of industrial fk):ds.
F :rexample, PRESCA .E FILM has
been 11sed since immediaie•y after sales
:>tart h April. 1977 tor mE:?~urernam of
lhe pi :issure distribution a -id pressure
·.1alLia:. at tr1e time of cyiinder gasket
1ighte1 .mg on an automobilE ~ngine and
iris ~v:lluated highly. TM gasket has me
rnis:>iC·r'l of completely separating rhe fuel
nas ir: the "ngine, coolin~ water ar.d
I .1br ctition oil witho1..1t leakage and fer
this re :ison, tM face pressL•re is an extreme t important element. In tha past.

l=ig. 1 Application of PRUSCALE .
FILM to cylinder gasket

some part ol the pr~ssure coulo not !:>e
expresse_d numerically, but PAESCALE
FILM e~abres the '.lserto quantitatively
measure the pressure, brinin~ in a great
effect in the qualiiy stabilizatior. Accord·
lngly, PAESCALE FILM was ado~wJ as
a cst:vice for ttre pertormanc~ :est of
"cylinder Mad gasket tor automocile
engine" of JIS 03105, dated f\.1arch 1,
1979.
Under such circurnstar.ces of expansion
in the application of PRESCA:..!: FILM,
we have improved 1he PRESCALE FILM
in afl aspects and the new PRESCALE
FILM is explained in :his brocn:.;re.

2.2 Mono-sheet type

ln this type, a PET 1:1m is coated with
a developer and a micro-capsule containing coloant is coated ovar the deval·
oper layer.

Fig. 3 Structure of monc·sheet
type

2. Structure
The new ?RESCALE FILM is avail·
able i~ two types in the structure: one

is.

··Two-sheet type" and the other is Sing~
St'la&t typf.
w~ \.uwe)

&ko.-\-

2.1 Two-sheet type
In thi:s type, Film A, which is ma::ie of
a PET ( Potyeste1 ) film coated w:1r; microcapsule containirig coloant, and F!im C.
which is ccated with a develcper. ar.a
used at the sainr;: rime with th~ coated
sides facing eacl) omar.

3. Principle
The micro-capsules in the coloranl
iayer are destructed in the degree of the
;lressure apph~o. the coiortess transparE:nt l~uco dye contained in the microcapsule is adsorbed to the developer
and a chemical reacrion takes place
ro;su:ting in a red co!cr.
Since the rnicro·capsules that con~a10 tl~e colorant are a djt..stM ti:> a variety
ot strength and the red color dansny
varies by the pressure applied.

Fig. 2 Structure of two·sheet type
PRESCALE FILM

4. Performance
Care must be taken on the follow!ng
points smce the PRESCALE FILM Mm
changes by the press;..re condition.

8. .3 M~asurement m·~thcd Note
{2 '. and (3) of JIS 031C5 "Cylinder
he·ad gaskf:t for autom0::iile engine"

4.1 Temperature dependence
The temperature range in which
PRESCALE FILM can be used is 5 to
~5~c. The higher the ternperaturn, the
easier the micro-capsules are destructed, making the red density higher.

j
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Table 61 Pl-'tESCALE types
the range ot relati~1e humidity in
~hi · ;h PRESCALE FILM ::an be usea is

2j :o gc% AH. The higher the re;ativa
h;.Jf'l'iidity. the easii::r the adsorption of the
C·:>krar.t to the devvlopEr, maKing the
hid 1ensity h•gher. I.· ~ \\µwe.~~
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4 3 Pressing speed dependence

PAESCALE FILM

IS capal)I~

oi

sHn ::ing a pressing spaeci as high as 1/
100.000 s6cond. The hig'ler the pressing ::.pe~a. the higher the red dersity.

4.4 Measuring pressur.:! and others
fhe maximum pressure value is k.:spt
on tl1e record and intermediate values
cc:.nr ot be meas\Jred.
The red density value slightly inCf ~a ses as the time goe:; by after the
cc.101 deveiopment and ii is preferable
th a1 !he density 1s measl.Jr1: d afier elapse
of a -;ertain time. d~
fl~L
measuring precision error is
with~ -i :i:10% of the value measured with

'-'/

·rM

tM PRE;SCALE densnom~ter.

7.4

7. Determination of Pres·
sure Value (Measuring
method)
Either one ct the lollowmg four
methods car. be used !o aetarmine the
pressure distnbvtionand pressure value.

7.1 Using PRESCALE FILM only

sum distribution is known imme-diately

from the 1ook of cc!cred ii!m. The darKer
part shows that tile pressure is high ar..o
the lighter part sf.ow$ that the pressure 1s •
low.

7.2 Combined use of PRESCALE

""bete are 1ol.lrtypes in PRESCALE
FtLM as shown in the tabfe :>elow; super·
10111 r:: ·assure, low pressure. medium pres·
sire and high p(essure.

6. Use Method of PRES:ALE FJLM
{ 1) Cut PRE; SCALE F!Ll-A tc a size
r-ecessary for the measurement.
(2) ~: .tit Film A and Frlrn C that have
t:een cut with the coated sides lac·
i 19 each other.
.
{3} 1·1s~n tne seit ot Film A and Fiim C
l; 1tc the measuring posii ion and apply
~ ressure.
(4) lake out the film set. The color
c ensity on Film C shows the pres·
~ Jfe Clistribution.
FIS . il

PRES CALE use pro;:;edure

(' ut the film and mai<e a set of Film
I- and Fiim C.

and standard chart

To Know tht: pressl.lre value approxi·
mately, in adcri1ion 10 1r.e pressllra distri·
bution, visualiy compare the red density
or. the colored PRESCALE r !LM with
me s1andard color samplee provided with
the manual.
Also use the stancard chart in wnich
the temperature and relative humidity
ranges of 5 to 35·>c and 20 to 90% RH
are divided into four zonas ot A through
D and the represel"talive pr~ssure·iem
perature. and humiai~y characteristic
curve ir. each 2ont1 is snown ic knew the
approximate ptessure value.
7.3 . Combined use ot PRESCALE
FILM, Prescale Densitometer
FPD-301 and standard chart
To know the pressure value more
exactly, measura the reo density on
PRESCALE FILM using PRESCALE
Densitometer rPD·301 and compare the
obtained value wilh the standard chart.
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Connect FPD·30i and FPD·303 and
contact the special oens;tometer with
?RESCALE FILM at !ha position 10
measure 1he oreswre vai1.Je and press
the measurement S\'titch. Thill pressu~e
value is automatically printed our.

Since me red coior density varies by
the pressure appli~d, tn& state of pres·

± l<>">ci /JV>-1A..~1'e er"O.J-

5. Types of PRESCALE

Combine~ use of PRESCALE
FILM, Prescale Densitometer
FPD·301 and pressure converter FPD·3D3

I

8. Prescale Densitometer
FPD-301
The FPD-301 Pre ~cale Densitometer is a reflection densitometer which
digitally shows the density valu&s of pres·
sure distribution expressea in light and
dark red color$ on PRESCALE.
It 11as the following ma;or features.
{l) II rneasvres the density four 1im.as.
du,ing 0.6 seconds of !arr.&..ligh~
and digitally shows rt': E': mean value.
An optical batter1 is useci ior ihe iight
receiving element and a 5 V small
lamp is used for th& ligm source.
(2) It has a built-in aurcmatic compen·
sator for lww densny and high density and the zerc point ad1ustment i~

easy.
(3i Since tne m~as~remant area 1$ ::!
mrn~ . even a narrow part can be
measured.
(4) The measuring dansity range is from
0.01 to 2.0 and the measuring accuracy is ~0.02 or ;ess.
(5! The vertical liQhtiog Sy$lem aaopted
rr.inimizes the error caused by the
gloss of the surface measured.
The ouret dimensions of the main
body is 165 mm in the height, 65 mm in
th& width ano 35 mm in tne dapth. T::e
case outi:r dimensions are 185 mm in
the height. 85 mm in the width ar:d 50
mm in the depth. The wEiighl o1 main
body is 260 g (including iour LR6 batter·
ias).
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F;ressure Converter

f'.PD-303
·- ..i.

Ti·i:: FPD303 pressL:rf: converter
c:uickl; converts me density "'ah.:e me.asl:rec: t.y FPD-301 to a orG•>S1,1!~ val1.Jll
\ ;ith b;.:il!-in m1crocomp1J.ter.
TM rn ~jor features are as follows.
\ 1) Tl e ternp-3ra1tire. humi.::Hty, PRt:S·
? .\ LE FIL.M •yi;.;: , conciti:>ns oi press·
ir. ·1 and rn€-asuremen! c:::;.ir.t car. be
m : ~m orize in a program. Wilen a
m !asuramentcolidit;ol'\ 1s ir.correct1y
Sc·,, ar. alarm sounds and the set
v«lues are automa1ica11y cancelled
to the initial set value$.
(:?) It ·ecords the max;murn and mini·
mwn vaiues for eac~1 m.~asureme nt
cc:um set. At me same time of dis·
pJ.ty, it calcdates and 11isplays the
m 1 ~an value. Tha mean value can
al:;o be printed out.
\3) · It :·1as a built· in thermal printer.
1.4) S11ce it has a buili·iri automatic
cc:mpensation circuit of lhe priming
ct arac1er de:nsity which is ac?ivated
b~· a change oj me ten1perature or
d 1: crease oi the suppiy voitaga. the
pi r.ting quality is kept at a certain
le·1el.
l5J S nee either AC or DC.; an be used,
F :~D-303 can be used .n any piace
arid it is designed fo; low et1er9y
c1:.nsumption.
16; It i)ad a builh n battery C')eck facility,
V\•hen the battery voltag1i decreases,
a liquid-crystal display and alarm
a;·e auicmat:cally output and lhs
rr easuremem stops.

Special densitometer FPD-301 (Left} and pressure converter FPD-303 (Right)

10.2 Cautionary remarks on measurement

( 1) Select !he sttndard chart for either
continuous pressing or inomemary
pressir,g, matching with u~e pressing condition.
(2) Check the ciassification of the tem·
perature and humidity conditions at
the time of pressing.
(3) Wh~n FPD-301 is used. lay a white
sh13et ol 0.01 or 1ower oensrty value
unaer Film C wi!h develop~d red
color.
14i Be sure to place Fi:m c with the
cl~amical co~1ed sic.1€~ facing down
and measure the density from lhe
?ET base siae.
10.3 Cautlo11ary remarks on
storing

10. Cautionary Remarks
t0:1 Cautionary remark:; on use
:I} Film A is very sensitive to even slight
p·essvre. Do not press of rub it beIClre 1he use.
,2) If water. oil or solvSint sticks io the
c ·iemica! coated surfat· e the colorir,g is not exact. The:elora, suffi·
c 9ntly ctean the place 10 measure
b1Jforehand.

i 3j P ~Y anention not to nave Film A and
F·lm C rub each otht-r and color
d1welop. On measuren1ent in which
s1!din9 force may be .ipplied, use
and edge stopper.
(4) Cnce used, the ?RESCALE film
c.innot be reused.
(5) g,1ce it reacts to li>P' preserve
F'RESCALE FILM in a dark place,

\1,v...{ - ~1(ftc~u

Pay attention io tha tollowing points
when storing i.musec PRESCALE FILM
and F:lm C that M s Ileen co1ored_
( 1) Do not $tort: th em :n a place oi direct
sunshine or near fire.
\2) Do not let them contact 1he fc!lo1Ning
matters.
1) Diazc copying paper and carbon
back paper
2) \-Varer, oil. solven! and chemical
3) Vinyl product, ce!lopnana tape

J

(5} Sir.ca the single-sheet !ype fi!rn develops the color by itself, gay atten· '1
~ not to apply any pressure while
I{ 1$ Stored,
~

.2

11 . Application Examples
11.1 Thick IC
It is said that checking and correction oi r:ie :sq1.1 eegae pr.:ssure appiied at
the 1ime cf thick IC screen primir.g are
the most important points on the Qua1:1y
contrcl. When PRESCALE FILM is used
for the checking arid correc1ion, the pres·
sure balance in the fror.t-rear and lenright citections cf the squ~egea is instantaneously known. Also. with PRES CALE FILM . cnanges of ih~ pas!a vis·
cosity ano pres~ure changes c:a:.seid by
squeegee rubber swelling, botr; oi which
occur during printing a large amount.
can be periodica11y checked.

and rubber product

4} Any matter written with indelible
ink
{3) Place unuseo film in the original
polyethylene bag aod keep the: pglyethyler.e bag :n a case.
(4) Do notsettwo cctored Fiim C sheets
with !he colored sides lacing each
orher and store thero in a. vinyl bag.

11 .2 Automatic packing machine
Tne seal pressure and parallelism
(presslJre distriburicn) of a food~;tuff or
ch~mical automatic packing ma.:hine is
determined after looking at the product.
It PRESCALE FILM is inserted, tne pressure value and parallelism is kncwn in·
stantansously. On the pressure wtiicf"1 tS
one of the three major elements m seal·

3

..

r- . '

lfsud 1cr 1:ontro1 of 1he pressing force,
wh ch is .ine of the three m2jor elements

il.14 Tightening of various ob}ec-

{currf!~11,

The influence caused by flange de·
formalicn. 1ubrica1ion state of oc:? and
nut, material oi the boll and nut. :1gr11en·
ing sequenc1;:;, tentative 1i9htaning, fina!
tightening or tool can be check~-:;1 witn
PRESCALE FILM.

fari~e)

ing

conduc!ir.g !ime and pressmg
uf resis1ance welding, t1e press-

lor.~E.

and parallelism can IJe known

co11ct. re ntly. Especially, PF:ESCALE
FILM ,; 3Xtremely useh.il for electrode
pla!e c:. Jkck on mulli-spot or seam weld-

tlve

ing.

11.15 Oyehig
The rnangle roller pressur& at th_e
lime of continuous dyeing can w easily
I'

P1~.i:" ~G J':~C.in

PfiE<:C~ll;.

checked and correc!ed with PRESCALE
FILM. This makes equaii:i:ation of bal·
ance between the left and right sides ol

mangle rollers and discovery of .ineven
wear ot the rollers easy. enabiing 1r1e
operator to check the rollers period:caay.

11.12 Press

T11e pressure distribution is shown
immecfia :ely when PRESCAL=: FILM is
ins;ir1tid between press plates. Use 01
FPD·~ 0·1 provides an exact pressure
value. Tl' e total load can be aa~ily calcu·
lalnd tiy ·nultiplying the pr~ss area by the
pr~·$Sl1r!.

value.

11.16 Contacting pressure between
bottles
When PRESCALE FILM is useo.
empty bottles can be placed on a bell
conveyor and automatically :iil~d in.

pasted with the label and me contacting
pressure between bottles a1 me cap

placement process can be checked. This
helps pre-venHng the bottles from burst·
ing or cracking.

11 13 S ;iring set design

Ju:>t ins:'rt PRESCALE FILM beiWeen
leaf s~r 1gs. The pressure \'atue and
prE1ssurt· distribution at the <;ontacting
pa 1 a1 e mmediately known. BecausEi of
this a St •ing set having unifor.11 contact
an·:I g·)Cd cushion pertormarn:e can be
di:l;igned.

LOI <~111'>$ <•Woll
("'1"~1"·•-ii
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ir1~, that rs,

temperature, time and pres·
sure, JS•~ of P.RESCALE FIL~.i er.ables
thE· t:silr to do the numerical o:introl and
thi·; is Vt: ry he!p(ul in the quality control.

11.3 s::eel plate
~J!e; ::.uremenr of appropr,ate rolling
te:isic n ·>ta steel plate has been difficult
and i'I rrany cases, the ttinsion ar.d
sp9ed h 3·1 e been determined based on
thi; e:<p :~rience and the roue.:i result is
pcor sc -netimes with th6 cEintral pail
swellins up. II the PRESCl~LE FiLM
sheets lre Inserted in a rolling steel
sileet a: 1d taken out later, the, pressure
dii;trit•ut on can be observed quicKly. The
speecl r djustmenl and ten~1o)n adjus1m1mt cm; be standardil~ed nJmerically
using 1t1us obtained data and 1h1s will
re.juce :he finish :oss arid e<;uatii.e the
stoe1 :>I< te rolling coil

11. 4

Clle :king ancl correction of the
sq!H:age p;asst.re fer cor.tiriuc.us screen

=

pn 1tin9 ·~reatly influence ma :legree of
rnLnilotr:1 dyeing and adjustment of the
ad ;:qL at.3 dyeing paste amornt. Wr.er.
PF ESC.\LE FILM IS used ior 1ne check·
in~ and 1 crrectiori, !he pressure balance
of :;quet: gee in the forward·ro:i:::r and Jeftrig 11 ciir iciions is known imrnediarely.
fac ilit~:tir g the sqweeget: p~e3Sure adjustrnon and uniform po!ishing oi the

sq•.1eegE•e.

made

:: baklr.g pmcsss, !ha product
size i:> :: mailer tilan that of noulding.
Hew M" ~!i i! becomes depends on tna
mdst:;rt· content and filling <.1erisity of the
so;1a::<;l he key point io obtain an exact
sq•Jar•:: :!a is the uniformity of filling
de1sity. Jn !he past, the f:mng density
w;:;~ c·)n' rolled baeed on rhe e(parience
an:'.! 11\tL .tion. It, howavar, f'HESCALE
Fll.M is used, the unitormlt) ot filling
4

I

'::•

11.9 Manufacture of music instruments end furniture

Whether or not th~ mold is good
grE:ally influ~11ces the bonding quality of
the bond1119 curved pans. In the past. the
bondir.g state: is ch~cked based on the
experience and intuition. Howover, if
PRE$CALE FILM is pressed together
with the bonding rr.atetial, the pressure
cistribution in :M wnole surface of the
!::JOl"lding part ar.d the pr&ssure vaiue are
known and this iacilitates determining
whether oc r.ot the mould is good and
increases ma product rnliabiiity. On the
teller pressing or curved su1iace, the
rollar pre:;sure can be easily measured
with PRESCALE FtLM and the set
change time can be substantially shortened.

- ~.::...
I

pcim icr increase oi me yield at ;he ti:ne
of sta11ing IC pc..cl<aging with rr.o:d is the
cnecking oi !t :e mc!:'.l contact. in the past,
the rr:eti1od applied is use ol the actual

products se1;erc.1 times or carbon paper.
Ii me products ar.:: L;Sed. a loss iri the unit
oi 100 IC pieces cccvrs ar.d, if carbon
paper is used, tnc; strl3ngth of contact is
not too clear'. $ir1ci: the t~ndency of burr
generation is ~xprrH::<ed in iightness or

11.10 Printed circuit board
Oftan the uniform pressure or press·
ing ability cannot ce grasped in blanking
(mair.lycompound mold) of circuit boards.
However, ii the blanking is done together
with PRESCALE FILM, the pressure distribution and capacity ot the press ma·
chinec-c1n b~ easily known. Whe() PRESCALE FILM is used for checking, vnevenly app:ied pressure can be immediately corrected, ensuring stabilized production, as well as extending the service
life oi the mo10 at.d reducing the production cost.

darkness of tne ceve:ope.d color when
PRESCALE F;LM ;s i..sed, the check and
correction ca:'\ be completed in a shon

1ime.

11 .S Ti .e products

S n<:e wall and floor :Hes ate

11.6 Ingot rolling
WMn an ingot is rolled. there i3 a
process 1n whicl"1 the iron oxide is temoved by watt,;( pressure. Convention·
a!ly. t11:s wme: prc:ssL:re is adjusted using a wat.;,r p:.:ssure g&uge a1tacl"led to
the valve blJi lhe \•,atc:r pressure that is
ac1ually appheo to the ingot from the
nozzle and pr~ssure distribu!ion have
been unabie to measure. When the
machine temperature de~reases somewhat while tr..:: machine is stopping.
?RESCALE Fli-M wrapped by a poly film
can be pasted to the iron sheet. When
the water is jelled vLll from me nozzle,
the pasred PRESCALE FILM is colored
to red by thE: water pressure, indicatin9
the wacac pressure and its distribution.
The water prtissurn can be adequately
adjus:eo bast?d on me red color dsvelop·
ment. tnus enabling the operator to
cornp!etely remove: ?r:e iron oxide.

11.7 IC package
It is saia 1hat !he most importar.l

S•:reen printing

thr~u~;h

density cao be .:as;ly checked with color
lightr.ess and darkness. and the dimensional a.::curacy of tiles ~an be 1ncraast:d.

1i

.a

Lathe cutting

The tightening pressure ot the cr1ucK
generates a d!mensional error or dangar
in the work t>-:ca!.!Se ci uneven wearing
of n1bor airning oi tr.a paral!eltsm. resulting in a defective: produ.::1. If PRESCALE

FIUv1 is used and me chucking pressure
is periodically measurnd, the nib car. be
completely aojusled and the proovct can
be made in st;ibtliz.ed quality.

11.11 Welding
In spot welding, proj~ction welding or

seam welding, it ?RESCALE F!LM is

